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city council goals
Mission statement and goals
The mission of the City of Ankeny is to provide high
quality municipal services, excellent customer service and
sound fiscal management. We engage our community by
producing a greater quality of life and are advocates for
Ankeny by protecting the community’s interests.
City Council goals
• Maintain financially sound city providing
top quality services
• Manage growth and revitalization
• Improve mobility and infrastructure
• Develop regional business center
• Develop Prairie Trail
• Strengthen hometown feeling, community spirit
and partnersships
Mayor Steven D. Van Oort
Council Members: Craig Block, Dave Kissenger,
Gary Lorenz, Tom Strait and Gary Welch.

department goals
The Public Relations Office is an information link between the city council, city staff, the community and the
media. The Office is charged with the responsibility of planning and implementing a comprehensive communications program that includes the city newsletter, city website, surveys and focus groups, brochures, flyers, special events, community enhancement programs, media relations, public awareness campaigns, cable
television and more. The Office works with the city council and city departments to:
• Ensure consistent quality, thoroughness and effectiveness in city public information materials and programs;
• Inform the community of the critical issues confronting city government as well as Ankeny’s programs,
services and special events;
• Explain the process of local government to residents and business owners and inform them of how they
can participate;
• Promote City Council and departmental goals, initiatives, programs and services;
• Keep the City Council and City staff informed so they are able to better serve members of the community;
• Make the use of City programs and services as easy and comfortable as possible;
• Serve as an information source and maintain an open line of communication and a positive working
relationship with and between residents, the business community, the media, elected officials and
City staff;
• Help create community pride among citizens and positive identification with their city;
• Build upon our existing good relationship with the press so they can serve as a credible source of
information on City activities.
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Police Headquarters Dedication
May 11, 2009

Newly-branded Cascade Falls will
open in the summer of 2010.

City Council Meeting

a message from the officer
“Everything we do
as a city organization impacts what
people think of us.”

Ankeny is a great place to live, work and to celebrate, as evidenced by the community’s changing
landscape and plethora of activities that occurred in fiscal year 2008. Ankeny witnessed the opening of the first new police headquarters in the city’s history and expanded the fire headquarters,
with public safety top of mind to ensure Ankeny remains a safe, livable community. Ankeny also saw
Otter Creek Golf Course rededicated and now celebrating a record season. The community watched
ground turn over as construction began on Cascade Falls, the city’s second aquatic center, and engaged the community on important issues that impact Ankeny’s quality of living.

The Public Relations staff is committed to advancing the city council goals and objectives, keeping the community informed of critical issues confronting city government, listening to resident concerns, ideas and opinions about local government and promoting the many services and program offerings available in Ankeny.
Everything we do as a city organization impacts what people think of us. From what takes place at a council meeting to
what people see while visiting a city park – from a budget fact sheet to a Parks & Recreation Guide – it is all a reflection
of the city as an organization. We are measured by what people know about us and feel about us and our responsibility is to strengthen the link between the city organization and the citizens of Ankeny, keep an open and active line of
communication so that Ankeny stakeholders can understand and engage in city decision-making and participate in City
services, programs and events.
Throughout the pages of this report, you will read about the efforts of this department and every city department to
keep you informed, engaged, entertained and invested in the community of Ankeny.
Finally, I want to thank public relations staff members Betsy Knoblock and Maryann Purcell for their care and commitment to improving the City organization, and the quality work they do every day on behalf of the Ankeny community.
I would also like to extend my appreciation to every city department for their trust in us and their encouragement as we
work together to advance their programs and services in support of city council goals and objectives.
Public Relations Staff 2008
Deb Dyar - Public Relations Officer
Betsy Knoblock - Public Relations Specialist
Maryann Purcell - Web Communications Specialist

Deb Dyar, Public Relations Officer
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we are engaging
community relations
civic engagement
Public Relations continued its commitment to community engagement to strengthen city-resident
communication and civic engagement. Although
there is a tendency to focus on methods of communication when attempting to improve city-resident
communication, message content is an even more
important factor in shaping the City’s success in
this respect. In an age of information overload and
limited time, the challenge is less about how to get
a message to an audience than it is about how to
peak their interest so that they choose to read/view/
listen to the message. Focusing on topics that are
relevant to residents is arguably the single most effective strategy for improving city-resident communications. Our efforts in the last year included:

ANKENY REPORT
quarterly newsletter
The Office worked with all city departments to ensure
the City’s quarterly newsletter, The Ankeny Report,
remained informative, interesting and relevant to
Ankeny customers. The 2008 citizen satisfaction
survey confirmed that the Ankeny Report is a widely
read and valuable communications tool with over 90
percent of survey respondents indicating they read
the Report.

Mayor Van Oort visits all of the
second grade classes each fall to
teach them about citizenship and
the role of city government.

citizen survey
Public Relations completed the bi-annual citizen satisfaction survey in 2008
which gives the City Council and Administration a comprehensive view of
how residents feel about the community and insight about issues important
to them. Residents gave the City of Ankeny an almost unanimously high
rating as a place to live, with 96 percent of respondents rating Ankeny as
an excellent or good place to live. In addition, a weekly online poll was
conducted on the city’s website; a total of 40 online polls were conducted
in FY 2008.

Citizen Survey Results
Receive good value for taxes they pay
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The Ankeny Report is
produced quarterly and
is distributed via US Mail
to both residents and
businesses. The current circulation is approximately
20,500.
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Government listens to citizens

Spring 2009

Ankeny welcomes citizen involvement

2008
2006

Used the internet

2004

Read the Ankeny Report
Excellent quality of life
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Ankeny cable channel 7
Public Relations extended its government access television programming in
2008 with regular episodes of Zoo TV, courtesy of the Blank Park Zoo, and
expanded its partnership with Ankeny Community Schools, Ankeny Area
Chamber of Commerce and Ankeny Arts Center, with information highlighting their community events and activities.

general communications
Throughout the year city offiTop 10 Things to know about
cials and staff spoke to local civic
the City of Ankeny budget
and business groups to advance
communications among the City
1 Most of Ankeny’s $106 million budget is committed to
6 The proposed budget takes the necessary actions to
of Ankeny, community leaders,
ensure a balanced city budget.
core services.
Despite the effects of the current economic slowdown,
The majority of the City’s annual budget is restricted for
the proposed budget is oscally responsible with an emspecioc purposes. (For instance, the water fund revenue
neighborhood and civic groups,
phasis on core services.
can only be used to support that program.)
2 Most spending growth is in public safety.
providing a forum to have a twoCity leaders have made public safety a priority, cutting
other departments in order to fund public safety investments. The proposed budget includes the addition of
way conversation about current
three new patrol ofocers and 24/7 stafong for ore station
No. 2. Additional investment includes the construction
of a new police headquarters, addition to the existing ore
issues in the community. The City
headquarters and construction of a second ore station.
HOW ARE CITY
These projects were approved by 82 percent of voters in
FUNDS ALLOCATED?
2006.
held a number of information
7 Strong oscal management of the City’s health fund has
meetings to provide information The above Budget Fact Sheet was used in the City
about and solicit citizen input on Manager’s public information meeting about the city
emerging issues important to the budget. All materials are made into pdf documents and
available for download on the city’s website.
community including planning,
growth and development, city budget/spending priorities, environmental issues
and information about the city council/public meetings. Public Relations staff
also served on the SummerFest Committee to promote the city’s annual festival,
advancing Ankeny’s small town feel and great community spirit.
10% Debt Services
14%
Municipal
Utilities

24%
General
Operations

52%
Capital
Projects

Residents of all ages vote for their favorite playground design to go into Otter
Creek Park.

city website & internet solutions

online polls

Public Relations launched the City’s “e-News” online communications program in
2008. With one click on the front page of the City’s website, people can choose
what information they want to receive about their government and community.
The Office also launched an online business directory to give Ankeny businesses an
added online presence and to ensure Ankeny residents are aware of the array of local business services available to them. For important and time-sensitive community
issues, “Hot Topics” provides quick, easy access to everything from how to learn
more about city and school planning efforts to drainage and sanitary sewer issues.

Online polls and surveys are an excellent
way to learn more about our customers
and site visitors. With the ability to track
attitudes through online polls, the City was
able to engage citizens and gain valuable
insight into citizen opinions on a variety
of topics. Most importantly, using the data
helps city staff determine what residents
and other visitors to our site want and make
adjustments accordingly. In 2008, the City
conducted 40 online polls testing public
attitudes about topics including: recycling
programs, snow removal, city services and
how they like to get their news.
Results from several online polls can be
found on pages 6, 12 and 13.
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we are creating
SAVINGS EXAMPLE:
Otter Creek Branding
External Agency Cost

= $32,000
vs.
In-House Cost

= $3,300
Savings = $29,000

creative direction & design
Ankeny brand identity attributes:
Public Relations undertook a number of initiatives this year to build upon the Ankeny brand
with the goal of advancing brand recognition, brand confidence and positive consumer perceptions. A strong and relevant Ankeny brand instills a sense of belonging, involvement and
value awareness. New attributes added to the Ankeny brand arsenal in FY2008 include:
• A new identity for Otter Creek Golf Course, the Pinnacle Club and Tin Cup Bar &
Grille, including a visually inviting menu for the restaurant, marketing packet for
the Pinnacle Club and scorecards for the golf course.
• An environmental application of the Ankeny bug features green elements to
promote Ankeny’s commitment to environmental responsibility and sustainability.
• A multi-piece economic development package designed to reach out to prospects
with the message “Why Ankeny,” highlighting business opportunities and how
Ankeny is bringing it all together to create business success.

Ankeny Youth Sleuth
The Office developed a fun and informative game in conjunction with the opening of
the new police headquarters with the purpose of educating young people about the
police department and its mission. Over 400 area children joined Hank Ankeny in the
hunt for clues about police equipment and evidence, fingerprinting and officer training; all with the goal of earning an official Ankeny Youth Sleuth badge. Ankeny officers greeted the kids with courtesy, enthusiasm and information targeted for young
learners.

Ankeny kids become Youth Sleuths.

Cascade Falls
Staff developed a unique brand identity for Ankeny’s second new aquatic center,
which was subsequently approved by the Ankeny Park Board. The design was inspired
by the architectural elements of the bath house and the signature water features that
flow throughout the aquatic center.

All-City Play Day
A new brand element was created for the City’s annual All City Play Day and was
designed to evoke a sense of fun and recognition to the event. This recognition builds
community awareness to the value of unstructured, free play and further advances
Ankeny as a livable, health-conscious and family-friendly community.

High Trestle Trail
Working with the director of parks & recreation, staff created an identifiable logo
for the Ankeny to Woodward Trail; a 25 mile regional trail with a 13 story bridge over
the Des Moines River Valley. The bridge will be constructed on pillars left from an old
railroad bridge. The “High Trestle Trail” was inspired by the contemporary bridge architecture, reflecting the coal mining past of the area and today’s breathtaking view
of the Iowa landscape. The tagline “discover a new view,” evokes a feeling of anticipation and discovery as you traverse the trail and experience the spectacular view
from the bridge. The logo was unveiled and subsequently approved by the Ankeny to
Woodward Trail Committee comprised of representatives from five cities, four counties and the Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation. The goal of the committee was to
promote the High Trestle Trail as a national destination for bicycle enthusiasts.

5
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High trestle

discover a new view

we are innovating
innovations
A number of strategies and tactics were employed to meet the needs of
residents and ensure easy, convenient access to services and programs:
• The online hot topics developed and dedicated to keeping Ankeny
residents informed about relevant and time sensitive issues. Each
Hot Topic includes background information, current actions, next
steps frequently asked questions and an opportunity for online users
to comment and for the city to respond.
• interactive construction map – The online map gives residents up to
the minute information on road construction, lane and road closures,
construction timelines and who to contact with questions.
• interactive parks map – This interactive map allows online users to
select a city park based on the amenities they require. Whether
shipping for the nearest fishing spot, basketball court or park
shelter, the interactive parks map gives detailed information about
each of Ankeny’s parks.
• social media – Public Relations staff created a City presence on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube to add to the City’s communications
cache and tap into potentially new and younger audiences. The
posts, tweets and uploads are not a replication of work, but a
method of redirecting people to the City website for more
information.

... has more than 300 million active users
... added 100 million users in less than
nine months
... fastest growing demographic is those
35 years old and older
... has more than 65 million users
accessing Facebook via mobile devices
... if Facebook was a country, it would
have the world’s 4th largest population.

... 80% of usage is on mobile devices
... 65% of all users are under age 25
... Tuesday is the most popular day for
Twitter activity

“Ankeny has a reputation of being at the forefront of
civic engagement. Using social media to engage with
our citizens is an efficient and effective way for us to
learn from them and improve the relationship between
citizens and their government.”
Carl Metzger, Ankeny City Manager

... One out of every 350 visits to a
website comes from Twitter as the
original source

Online Poll Results

Average Website Visitors by Day

Do you belong to...
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With the launch of the redesigned ankenyiowa.gov in the spring
of 2008, the website has seen a steady increase in daily visitors.
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Number of Respondants

The poll above appeared on the city’s website in both October
2008 and June 2009; there is a large increase in Facebook
users and social media in general in just eight months.
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we are promoting
media relations

trail awards
road work

City staff worked with the magazine for several months,
providing survey data, participation numbers, photographs and reinforcing evidence of the many opportunities in Ankeny. The effort paid off with Ankeny making
the top ten best towns for families.

investing

winter

commu
environment Io

Total media value............................................ $1,120,706
Total publication circulation ........................... 6,123,000
* Additional publication coverage includes other print or broadcast
media that picked up the story, many of which were in the other
named cities and Ankeny was mentioned within the piece.
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water quality

Aquatic

water bottle residents
Go Green
snow budget sports comple

City/School

$12,000,000
$10,000,000
$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0

FY 2006

Newspaper/Print

FY 2007
Broadcast

FY 2008

*FY 2008 was the first year the two types of media
were seperated in the measurment process.

Press Releases

Here’s how this is figured:

Total magazine article media value .............. $1,081,800
Additional publication coverage*......................$38,906
Magazine circulation ..................................... 3,800,000
Additional publication circulation .................. 2,333,000

stormwater

Annual Measured Publicity Value

With this type of international coverage, the estimated
media value was $1,120,706 and a possible circulation of
6,123,000, including both the magazine article and the
national coverage that followed.

Family Circle ad rate for 2/3 page..................... $180,300
x
Type of coverage (includes photo, content,
quote, placement, national circulation) .......................6

recycling Up

golf
families

Named in the Top 10
In March 2008, the City’s Public Relations
Office received a telephone call from
Family Circle Magazine seeking information about the city and its reputation as
a family-friendly community. The magazine was searching the country to find perfect places to
live and raise kids; communities with populations under
150,000 that had great schools, friendly neighbors, good
environmental values and fun things to do. The magazine
assessed which towns best met those standards and chose
the winners from the highest-rated towns in the top 10
states nationwide.

An

cleanup

The Public Relations Office is committed to the Council goal of transparency in government and community engagement and works collaboratively with local media outlets to ensure accurate and reliable information is readily available. Most of the City’s media coverage comes from
the Des Moines Register and the Ankeny Press Citizen and Register. Last
year the Office fielded 232 inquiries from local media and issued 180
press releases about projects, activities and events relating to the City of
Ankeny. In fiscal year 2008, these efforts resulted in over $4 million in
publicity value for print and over $5 million for broadcast, furthering our
efforts to inform Ankeny stakeholders about their local government and
raise national awareness about Ankeny as a community.

FY 2008
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Number
of Press
Releases
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57,475 people

97% were picked up by the newspaper or broadcast media.
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employee relations

Ankeny Goes Global

Ankeny BEAT
The Ankeny BEAT (Bringing employees all together) is a bimonthly electronic newsletter developed to ensure that city employees have access to significant actions taken by the city council
and information critical to the city organization. In FY 2008, city
employees received 21 Ankeny BEAT newsletters.

employee empowerment & success
The Office also worked with the Human Resources Office to celebrate employee successes and achievements at the 2008 Employee
Appreciation Breakfast. This annual event is well attended and has
become a signature event for the Ankeny organization; one that
builds organizational relationships and a cohesive workforce.

Ankeny’s Roads Were Well-Seasoned

employee survey

The local rumor mill started the media frenzy that
became the international news of Tone’s Spices’ donation of nine tons of garlic salt to the City in December.
The salt, which had expired for human consumption,
was then mixed with the city’s road salt and used to
melt snow and sleet during the winter months. It was
a win-win for the City, Tone’s and the environment; it
would have been taken to the landfill otherwise. The
local CBS affiliate, KCCI, produced a news package, which
was picked up by the Associated Press and CNN within
hours and spread worldwide within a day. The story was
later picked up by National Public Radio, Good Morning
America and the Wall Street Journal.

Public Relations partnered with the Human Resources Office to
conduct an employee survey to test attitudes on job satisfaction,
wages and benefits. Survey results will be used to guide organizational benchmarking for employee retention and recruitment
in support of building a cohesive, efficient organization.

The PR Office played an important role in preparing for
interviews, developing the message and tracking how
wide-spread the story became. It was a challenge to measure the media value, however through web searches of
broadcast, print and web coverage it was determined to
be worth well over $4.5 million if the City attempted to
pay for the same type of advertising coverage.
Public Works
Administrator Al
Olson shows KCCI
reporter Steve
Karlin how the
donated garlic
salt was mixed
with road salt.

• Tons of Donated Salt = 9
• Minutes of Video = 1:29
• Number of continents reached = 4
• Publicity Value = $4.5 million +
Putting Ankeny on the Map? =

Priceless!

57% of city employees
participated in the online survey

Employee Survey Results

93%
of Ankeny employees strongly agree or somewhat agree that they
are satisfied with their job

95%
of Ankeny employees strongly agree or somewhat agree that they
feel positive about working for the City of Ankeny

97%
of Ankeny employees strongly agree or somewhat agree that the City
of Ankeny is a good employer

98%
of Ankeny employees strongly agree or somewhat agree that they plan
on working for this organization a year from now
FY 2008 Public Relations Annual Report
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we are supporting
organizational relations
Public Relations staff supports all city departments with their efforts to ensure that
the Ankeny community is informed about the city programs and services available
to them. This work includes copy writing, editing and creative design for marketing
materials, stormwater brochures, the Parks & Recreation bi-annual program guide,
department annual reports, budget fact sheets and other finance materials, event
invitations, posters and banners, construction maps, information sheets and
advertisements.

public facilities dedications
Public Relations staff developed a public relations plan for the dedication of the
police and fire headquarters and the re-opening of Otter Creek Golf Course. The
Plan established goals and objectives, marketing and media relations, strategies and
tactics, target audiences, event timeline and key messages for staff. Production materials included: invitations, media alerts and press releases, media kits, informational
brochures, event activities and keepsakes.

E-MINT
Ribbon cutting and dedication of the
new Police Headquarters on May 11.

Ankeny E-MINT is an electronic communiqué from the city manager’s office sent to
the city council, department heads, staff and media with information pertaining to
emerging issues, upcoming city council discussion items and organizational news. In
fiscal year 2008, 34 E-MINTS were distributed covering topics ranging from the City’s
Capital Improvements Program, stormwater studies, public safety facility budgets and
grant awards.

water billing conversion
Public Relations staff worked at the direction of the Director of Municipal Utilities
to create a public information campaign to educate and inform Ankeny customers
about the utility billing conversion, writing newspaper stories, developing a brochure
and web materials, including a list of frequently asked questions.

Communication Tools

Fire Chief Rex Mundt speaks to the public during
the Fire Headquarters Dedication on April 25.
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# Sent

# Recipients

Press Releases

209

57,475

E-Mint

34

8,670

Ankeny Beat

21

5,355

Info Sheets

6,717

6,717

529

23,509

7,510

101,726

e-Notify
Total
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economic development recruiting
& marketing package
At the direction of the Director of Economic Development,
public relations staff developed a number of recruiting and
marketing materials for legislative leaders and target industries
including: a tabletop piece for the Business Record Trends and
Issues Forum held at the Ankeny Courtyard by Marriott, updated
community profile, Washington, D.C., flip book, PowerPoint
presentations and a wind energy fact sheet.

Public Relations designed city profiles and other
marketing materials for the Economic
Development department throughout the year.

organizational brand standards guide
The Ankeny brand is measured by what people
know about us and feel about us. Much more
than a logo, our brand is our image … it’s our
reputation … and it must be managed with
great care. The Ankeny Brand Standards Guide
outlines use of the brand and ensures that all
our communications are polished, professional and meet a high
standard of quality; a reflection of a high quality community.

organizational photo database
The City had thousands of photos stored on several servers, filed
using various naming conventions, creating a complex web that
was difficult to navigate. To streamline the process of finding
photos, public relations staff developed an organizational photo
database using database software. Photos are now filed using a single naming convention and stored on one server. This
has helped users download, categorize, view and edit digital
photos efficiently and created a system where photos can be
easily found when needed. Development of the database was
cost neutral and has resulted in organizational efficiency, saving
countless hours of staff time.

Photos are now in a searchable,
easy-to-use database.

Public Relations support by city department
Community Partners 1%
Clerk’s Office 5%
City Manager 7%
Public Works 5%
Police 6%
Planning & Building 3%
Economic development 8%
Finance 3%
Parks & Recreation 13%
Fire 4%
Otter Creek 7%
Human Resources 6%
Library 4%
Municipal Utilities 8%
Legislative/Council 20%

The Ankeny brand is
measured by what
people know about
us and feel about us.
Much more than a
logo, our brand is
our image … it’s our
reputation … and it
must be managed
with great care.
FY 2008 Public Relations Annual Report
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we are sustaining
environmental stewardship
The City of Ankeny prides itself on being a responsible steward of resources. Given the growing concern about the management
of natural resources, Public Relations staff worked with employees and city departments to develop and enhance projects and
programs designed to help the environment including promoting the benefits of curbside recycling, an annual clean up day, tree
and branch recycling events, electronic recycling days, stormwater management initiatives and stream remediation projects. Additionally each e-issue of the bi-monthly employee newsletter, the Ankeny Beat, includes a green tip, provided by a city employee.
Ankeny channel 7 and the city website include regular updates for residents and businesses on recycling, reusing and reducing
our environmental impact.

Online Poll Results

go green
stormwater management
Public Relations staff, in conjunction with Municipal Utilities, developed an informative stormwater
brochure designed to educate residents about the
importance of stormwater management, how the
revenues collected from the stormwater fee will
be invested to improve service delivery and tips on
how they can be a part of the solution to improve
water quality and prevent pollution.

What is your main source for drinking water?
Tap

49.3%

Filtered

30.2%

Bottled

16.9%

Distilled

3.7%

go green - go red
Public Relations launched the Go Green Go Red
campaign that encouraged employees and residents to purchase an environmentally friendly
water bottle, reducing the amount of plastic going
to the landfill. The proceeds from each bottle sold
will help support future green initiatives. The campaign earned a 2009 Environmental Stewardship
Award from Metro Waste Authority.

Did you know?
38 billion water bottles become
landfill waste or litter every
year. Ankeny’s Go Green Go Red
helped to educate the public
about drinking responsibly - the
clean, green way. Bottles sold for
$8 each at City Hall and the Parks
& Recreation office with over
1,000 now in circulation.
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The Go Green Go Red campaign encouraged employees and
residents to use an environmentally friendly water bottle and
reduce the amount of plastic going to the landfill.

we are celebrating
special events
Event Participation

public safety facilities
Public Relations partnered with the police and fire departments to hold community events to celebrate the opening of the new public safety facilities,
complete with games for the kids and keepsakes for the parents. A special
kid’s day featured the Ankeny Youth Sleuth Game, drawing over 400
participants in a two hour period.
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30,000

Ankeny All-City Play Day

20,000

All-City Play Day

10,000
0
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Ankeny participated in over 100 events in fiscal year
2008 bringing thousands of people together to
celebrate Ankeny’s small town richness. Thousands
of people lined the streets for the City’s annual
SummerFest parade and lawn chairs and blankets
became the seat of choice for Movies Under the Stars
and Summer Sounds at the band shell. Ankeny’s
investment in trails continues to pay off as hundreds
of riders participated in the annual Best Dam Bike
Ride. These events and more reflect the City’s overall
commitment to providing amenities for residents of
all ages and promoting healthy lifestyles and
community engagement.

Public Relations partnered with Parks &
Recreation to celebrate the first annual
All City Play Day, replete with 20 play
stations scattered throughout the park
and inside the Lakeside Center. The free
and unstructured play created a healthy
balance for young and old alike. Kids
were seen constructing bird houses,
chalking on the sidewalk, wall climbing
and enjoying pizza during the event.
Bingo was a big winner, the dog rodeo
was a hit and a leisurely canoe paddle
across the pond was a popular feature.

music, movies, sports & fun
The Office also played a role in City organized events, many of which brought visitors and
economic impact to the City, including SummerFest, the Ankeny Triathlon, Best Dam Bike
Ride, Summer Sounds, Ankeny UnPlugged, Movies Under the Stars and the Mayor’s Youth
Council Youth Symposium.

Otter Creek Golf Course reopening
Public Relations participated in the grand opening and dedication ceremony of the redeveloped Otter Creek Golf Course, Pinnacle Club and Tin Cup Bar & Grille. Perfect weather
drew over 160 people to “Founders Day” a day to celebrate the history of the golf course
and its new beginning. Ankeny City Council members were on hand to cut the ribbon and
join in the festivities which included golf, tours and great food, courtesy of the new
Pinnacle Club.

Otter Creek Golf Course Ribbon Cutting

FY 2008 Public Relations Annual Report
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we are achieving
Three-peat
Playful City USA
winner - one of only
22 cities nationwide.

awards & recognition
The City was recognized as a Playful City USA for a third consecutive year by KaBOOM!,
representing one of only 22 cities nationwide to achieve this elite status. Public Relations staff provided marketing and production support to the Parks & Recreation
Department to ensure Ankeny’s position as a national leader in play.
Family Circle Magazine selected Ankeny as one of its Top Ten Towns for Families in the
August 2008 issue. The recognition specifically noted the City’s Adopt-A-Flower Bed
program, Movies Under the Stars and the Prairie Ridge Sports Complex.
Metro Waste Authority awarded the City of Ankeny an environmental stewardship
award for its Go Green Go Red campaign. The campaign encouraged employees and
residents to use tap water instead of bottled water by using environmentally friendly
water bottles. To date over 1,000 red water bottles have been distributed.
Family Circle’s article said, “It’s the little things
that add up to the good life in Ankeny. Turn
a corner, and you’ll see flower beds with
geraniums and prairie grasses, courtesy of the
Master Gardeners volunteer program. On Friday nights people bring lawn chairs and picnic
baskets to Wagner Park to catch a kid-friendly
movie.”

new website launch
Ankeny launched a new
interactive website in
March 2008 designed to
provide a single point
of access to the City’s
programs and services
and to promote the idea that Ankeny is a
community dedicated to open government
and the advancement of citizen involvement and participation. The new site offered users the ability to perform routine
transactions online at any time of day and
from any location with internet access. The
new design was recognized in fiscal year
2008 with two national awards: The MarCom Award recognized the City website
as an example of excellence in marketing
and communications and the 2008 Web
Marketing Association
Award of Outstanding Website recognized the City website
as an example of best
practice in internet
marketing and development above and
beyond the standard
of excellence.
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The top 10 cities were chosen from a list of
1,850 places with populations between 15,000
and 150,000 and average incomes around
$65,000. The list was pared down by looking at family-friendly criteria, cost of living,
jobs and schools. Cities also gained attention
for “green” living and a high percentage of
residents who recycle. Ankeny was the highest
ranking city in Iowa.

Online Poll Results
Ankeny was named one of America’s top ten best towns for families.
What makes Ankeny a family-friendly community?
Safe

29.6%

Neighborhoods

24.6%

Schools

24.0%

Recreation

15.1%

Green Initiatives

6.7%

we are looking ahead
priorities for FY 2009
Public Relations staff will build upon the successes achieved during the last 12 months
with a number of initiatives including:
• Phase III website enhancements
Content Management System upgrade for the website
Upgrading the CMS will enhance online services and offer new features.
Block party toolkit
The block party toolkit is a quick online how to guide for neighbors
wanting to hold a block party. The toolkit will offer online forms, how
to tips and testimonials from block party participants on how to have a
successful block party.
Go Green Launch
Go Green is a website dedicated to enhancing Ankeny’s reputation as
an environmentally friendly and sustainable community. The website
will feature information about recycling, composting, water
conservation and more.
Video/Audio streaming
• Biennial citizen satisfaction survey
Scheduled for November 2009, the citizen satisfaction survey will gauge
resident opinions about their local government and the programs and
services the city provides.
• Cascade Falls public education campaign
A video will be developed to introduce Cascade Falls, Ankeny’s second
aquatic center to the Ankeny public with the goal of building
excitement for its opening in summer 2010. This feature video will be
available on the City website and Ankeny Channel 7.
• Emerging Leaders Institute program and materials
At the direction of the Economic Development department, a workbook
for the city government session of the Institute will be designed to
educate participants about the role of government and how good policy
decisions are made.
• New regional and community trail map and signage system
At the direction of the director of parks and recreation, develop a
community trail map and signage system for print and online.
• Mayor’s Youth Council brand identity
• Employee focus groups and staff training
• Census 2010
Develop a public awareness campaign for the 2010 Census to ensure all
residents are counted.
• Pet License brochure
Partnering with the City Clerk’s office, the brochure will include
information about the annual pet license renewal process, the city’s
current ordinances regarding pets and local animal control services.

Did you know?
The Public Relations Department is
operated with less than two-tenths
of a percent of the city’s total annual
expenditures.

Newly-branded Cascade Falls will
open in the summer of 2010.
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